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Crowns & Bridges

Dental Implant Crowns

Implant-Supported Bridge

A likely option when there are 1-3 missing teeth, especially when the teeth

are not directly next to one another.

When one or more dental implants are attached together to replace a missing

tooth or small section of missing teeth. These are less dependent on the health

of the adjacent teeth, and are ideal for people who are missing several teeth in

the same section of the mouth.



Overdentures
What are they?

Similar to regular dentures

Removable prosthetics feature with an acrylic base that

is flesh-colored to look just like gums

Crowns are mounted to the acrylic base and serve as

replacements for teeth that have been removed

Can be installed in upper and/or lower jaw

Attachments in the overdenture allow the denture to affix

directly to the implant posts

Entirely removable and can be cleaned at home

Implant-supported dentures require less at-home
care and fewer repairs than tradiitonal dentures.



Implant Supported, Fixed Dentures

These are designed with a premium Zirconia base and Zirconia

teeth. (This is the standard of care for a life-long prosthetic device).

The implant-retained Zirconia overdenture is attached to the

implants by screws that secure it in place.

The prosthetic is not removable at home, and is considered more of

a permanent installation.

If maintenance is needed, it can only be removed by a dental

professional.

Dentists recommend full arch replacement as the
standard of care for a convenient, stable, and long-term
solution to patients who experience severe tooth loss or
damage. 



Patient learns about the procedure & what to expect during and after.

1 - Consultation Visit

2 - Records Visit

3 - Surgery Appointment

Same-Day Denture Option

The dentist will take a CBCT (3D X-Ray) before deciding whether

implants are the right course. If so, impressions or scans will be made.

Note: Steps 1 & 2 can be in the same visit.

Steps 4-7

The dentist administers a local anesthetic, then extracts teeth or

places bone grafts as needed. Then, the screw-like posts are inserted

into the jaw bone.

A provisional denture may be installed at this time to improve

function and aesthetics during the healing phase. If so, Steps 5 & 6

are eliminated.
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 The Patient Process 



A period of approximately 3 months, during which the

titanium posts fuse to the bone.

The dentist cuts into the gum again, exposing the posts.

Abutments are placed on the posts.

4 - Healing Phase 1

5 - Recovering Visit

6 - Healing Phase 2

7 - Prosthetic Installation

Recovery

A period of approximately 2 weeks in which the gums heal

from the uncovering and abutment installation.

The dentist then attaches crown, bridge or denture onto the

abutments.
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Recovery
The first 48 Hours

Eating after Surgery

Rest and Relax

Oral Hygeine

There will be some swelling in the surgical area, so applying ice is critical. For the first 48 hours after

getting dental implants, an ice pack should be placed on the face for 20 minutes at a time. If the

swelling does not go down all the way after two days, ice treatment should be continued. However, if

there is no improvement at all after two days - the dentist should be contacted.

Because getting dental implants is invasive, some soreness, pain, and irritation at the surgical site is

inevitable. While eating is possible almost immediately after getting implants, hot food and hard or

crunchy items should be avoided. For the first 24 hours, recovering patients should focus on eating

soft foods and those that require little or no chewing. Eating normally should gradually become easier.

Normal activity can be resumed shortly after getting dental implants. However, for the first day or two

after the procedure, no strenuous activity should be done. Lying down with the head elevated is

important in the early stages after surgery. Going to work or school for the first few days after surgery

should be avoided.

Keeping up with regular brushing and flossing is vital for anyone with dental implants. However,

implants should not be brushed for the first three or four weeks after surgery. Two days after the

procedure, the mouth can be rinsed with salt water several times a day for two weeks. The dentist

should be contacted if there is moderate to severe bleeding or excessive pain during these activities.

Recovering from dental or medical
surgery can be challenging. Following

these guidelines will help you guarantee a
successful recovery.


